November 15, 2015

FIRST CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
WELCOME to First Christian Assembly, an independent church whose mission is articulated by Jesus in
Mark 16:15 when he said “…Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature”. Following
this great commission, First Christian Assembly preaches and teaches the gospel of Jesus Christ. In so doing,
we trust that God, working through His Holy Spirit
will draw souls to salvation in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Ministry Highlights

FaIth

Announcements:

Thankfully, the Bible contains a clear definition of faith in Hebrews
11:1: “Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of
things not seen.” Simply put, the biblical definition of faith is “trusting
in something you cannot explicitly prove.”
This definition of faith contains two aspects: intellectual assent and
trust. Intellectual assent is believing something to be true. Trust is
actually relying on the fact that the something is true. A chair is often
used to help illustrate this. Intellectual assent is recognizing that a chair
is a chair and agreeing that it is designed to support a person who sits
on it. Trust is actually sitting in the chair.
Understanding these two aspects of faith is crucial. Many people
believe certain facts about Jesus Christ. Many people will intellectually
agree with the facts the Bible declares about Jesus. But knowing those
facts to be true is not what the Bible means by “faith.” The biblical
definition of faith requires intellectual assent to the facts and trust in the
facts.
Believing that Jesus is God incarnate who died on the cross to pay the
penalty for our sins and was resurrected is not enough. Even the
demons believe in God and in those facts (cf. James 2:19). We must
personally and fully rely on the death of Christ as the atoning sacrifice
for our sins. We must “sit in the chair” of the salvation that Jesus Christ
has provided. This is saving faith. The faith God requires of us for
salvation is belief in what the Bible says about who Jesus is and what
He accomplished and fully trusting in Jesus for that salvation (Acts
16:31). Biblical faith is always accompanied by repentance of sin
(Matthew 21:32; Mark 1:15).
The biblical definition of faith does not apply only to salvation. It is
equally applicable to the rest of the Christian life. We are to believe
what the Bible says, and we are to obey it. We are to believe the
promises of God, and we are to live accordingly. We are to agree with
the truth of God’s Word, and we are to allow ourselves to be
transformed by it (Romans 12:2).
Why is this definition of faith so important? Why must trust accompany
agreeing with facts? Because “without faith, it is impossible to please
God” (Hebrews 11:6). Without faith, we cannot be saved (John 3:16).
Without faith, the Christian life cannot be what God intends it to be
(John 10:10). – Reprint from Gotquestions.org- Definition of Faith
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 Next Men & Women’s Fellowship,
TOMORROW, November 16, will be
the Operation Christmas Child shoebox
party.
 Global Missions Frontier Missions
Conference is THIS WEEK, November
17-20th @ 7:00 PM here at FCA.

************************

Missionaries - Papua, New Guinea
This past Friday we had the story of David and
Goliath in all of the 3 children's programs. In
two of them, the kids re-enacted the story and
had a lot of fun doing that. They also flew kites
outside that we had made from a very simple
pattern found online. Since Leti is home from
school in her province, having completed her
grade 10 exams, she has been coming along to
Polga and to Puntuble. Lillian continues to cofacilitate as well.
Polga had some sort of effort at establishing
peace, but it seems the participants are not ready
to give up the fight. Alarmingly I was told the
fighters not only have machine guns, but now
have hand grenades. Imagine these weapons in a
bush setting. The children from the fighting
areas and the teacher from there are not coming
to the school in Polga, so attendance is way
down. Nevertheless, we trust God for safety and
continue to go armed with prayer and the
presence of the LORD.
We have been getting rain, including a hail
storm, so the water situation for us is much
better. Thank You, GOD. Not sure about the
other provinces. (PNG is the second largest
island in the world.)…Through it all, we are
trusting Jesus and trying to teach the children to
do the same through our Bible stories. ---Lois
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The Philadelphia Access Center is a ministry of First Christian Assembly. Our mission is revealing Christ through
compassionate service. Services available at PAC include social services information and referrals, biblical counseling, support
groups, volunteer training, and community outreach. All services are free of charge and available to anyone. To learn more, visit
us in person (across the street from FCA) or online at www.philaccess.org or www.facebook.com/philaccess.

Weekly services /meetings
FCA
9:45 AM Bible Study
11:00 AM Worship Service & Children’s
Sunday School

Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

7:00 PM Stepping Stones
6:30 PM Prayer (Sanctuary)
7:00 PM Worship (Sanctuary)
6:30 PM Men’s Fraternity (on hiatus)

Thursday





1:00 PM Women at the Well
1:00 PM Coram Deo
6:00 PM Prayer Service
7:00 PM Bible Study
7:00 PM Right Path

Friday



PAC

Coram Deo: A men’s Bible study and Christian fellowship.
Right Path: A Christ centered support and recovery group for people whose lives have been affected by drug and
alcohol addiction. In a warm and friendly atmosphere, we provide loving support and fellowship; in genuine
confidential sharing, coupled with a Biblical twelve step model of recovery.
Stepping Stones: A Christ centered support group for men and women impacted by a loved one’s addiction. In a
warm and friendly atmosphere, we provide loving support, fellowship, confidential sharing, and intercessory prayer.
Women at the Well: This group is Biblically based and promotes hope, healing, and fellowship for women impacted
and struggling with brokenness.

PRAYER REQUESTS
 Ministries (present and future) at First Christian Assembly and the Philadelphia Access
Center
 Christians around the world being persecuted for their faith.
 Our supported missionaries
 For our Pastor and his family.

This and That
Her Dad’s Killer Is On the Loose
“Flor” still misses her father every day. Her father, a pastor, was killed when she was just a preschooler, but his
death left a huge hole in her world. Then the news came that his killer had been released from prison and was now
hunting her family. Flor’s father pastored in a rural area of Colombia. When his killers delivered his body to the
door of their home, VOM immediately helped Flor and her mom relocate to a safe house. VOM supported them as
Flor and her mom restarted their lives, helping them begin an agricultural business. Eight years later, her father’s
killer was released from prison. Neighbors warned the family that he was asking about them. Again, VOM
immediately relocated the family to a safe place. Just last week, Flor called her VOM contact and asked to be
picked up from school. She was struggling with grief and fear and needed some encouragement.
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